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The Carson City Library
is not your traditional library.

While we do
provide all of
the amenities
of a traditional
library — rotating
through around
80,000 unique
library materials
at a time — we
also offer a host of
free resources and
programs. By simply
using a library card,
patrons can access thousands of top quality
video tutorials covering a large variety of skills
through Lynda.com or learn 33 languages
on Rosetta Stone.
That’s in addition to having access to eBooks,
eAudiobooks, and streaming video any time of the
day or night, any day of the week.
We offer digital equipment for checkout,
reference books online, e-books and audio books,
community and STEAM (science, technology,
engineering, art and mathematics) programming.
Last but not least, we offer workforcedevelopment certificates. Currently, that’s the
manufacturing technician certificate or MT-1.
And the community is responding.
About 43,000 people have Carson City Library
cards, which is well over three-quarters of the city’s
population. That’s huge. It shows that we’re used.

We’re well loved. We’re providing a service the
community needs. We know we can’t do it alone.
Partnering with Western Nevada College,
the Carson City School District, the Boys and
Girls Clubs of Western Nevada, the Carson City
Culture and Tourism Authority, Carson City Parks,
Recreation and Open Space, along with other
agencies, we have been able to provide programs
and resources to the people who need them the
most. The library is part of the community, and we
embrace what the community is doing.
Much of what we do is made possible through
the generous support of the Friends of the Carson
City Library, which recently helped us acquire the
Pedal Library. The trailer, designed to be pulled
behind a bike, can hold up to 60 pounds of books
and offers a mobile wifi and charging station. It
can be seen at events throughout town, and is
just another way we can serve our community
by providing greater access to information and
technology.
In addition to our continuous attention to
programming and quality, we’ve also made
improvements to our building this year. As part of
a refresh project, the library has been repainted,
and the carpet on the first floor was removed
and the concrete refinished. The new flooring
allows for more efficient maintenance, removal of
allergens, a cleaner finished look. The new layout
also allows for a more open feel through the
main building.

We’re proud of our accomplishments and look forward to continuing
to serve the community.
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CarsonCity
Library
Programs
Mobile Makerspace
Using a repurposed library van,
the Carson City Library created
the Mobile Makerspace, a flexible
learning place that transforms a
variety of spaces into a hands-on
learning environment.
More than 280 students in afterschool programs interacted with
the collaborative and innovative
program. The van also participated

with the Boys and Girls Clubs of
Western Nevada at its after-school
STEM events and with Carson City
Juvenile Services.

Digitorium

digital skills to prepare them for
college and our technologically
advancing society.

Story Stroll

In a partnership
with Carson City Parks,
Recreation and Open
Space, the Carson City
Library participated in the
international program,
Outside the Lines, which
promotes libraries and
gets the public engaged
in participating in library
programs.
Pages from the bilingual
picture book, “Colors! ¡Colores!” by
Jorge Luján and Piet Grobler, were
mounted along the trail in Carson
River Park. As part of the
Story Stroll, participants
read as they walked
through the park, one
page at a time. Each page
was placed about 100 feet apart,
reading the
entire book
over a quarter
of a mile.

Pedal Library

The Carson City Library is
pedaling its services all over town.
The library’s new Pedal Library is a

trailer designed to be pulled behind
a bike. It can hold up to 60 pounds of
books and offers a mobile wifi
and charging station.
At times, patrons are able to check
out and return books from the library
or get a library card. Other times,
books are given away free through
the Friends of the Carson City Library,
which bought the $17,000 trailer and
bike for the library.

This innovative program links
the Carson City Library’s digital
literacy programs and resources
with the Carson City School District.
It connects youth — specifically
high school freshmen — with digital
media production and online
literacy skills.
Created through a federal grant,
the Digitorium is in its third year
of a vital learning partnership with
Carson High School – reaching more
than 600 freshmen each year as they
create public service announcement
videos. This community education
alliance trains students with essential
CARSON CITY LIBRARY
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Fiscal Year 2017 Statistics

The library hosted
509 programs
with 7,359 people
attending.
The library was open to the
public 2,728 hours.

Materials:
Questions Asked and Answered:
Library Visits:

Number of Items Checked out to Other Library Patrons:

Staff:

7,597

There are five library staff with ALA Accredited
Masters in Library Science or Masters in Library and
Information Science, 14 full-time staff and nearly
four part-time staff equivalent.
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There are 29 volunteers who put in
volunteer hours.

Technology:
Number of Computers:

99

44,510			
Average Session Length: 62 min
Number of Wifi Sessions: 40,454
Number of Computer Sessions:

Revenues and
Expenditures:

$1.64 million
Staff Expenditures: $1.21 million
State Revenue for Collections: $4,615		
Federal Grant Revenue: $37,259		
Donations and Friends of the Carson City Library: $125,067
Local Collection Expenditures: $176,064		
Total Collection Expenditures: $216,539
Local Revenue for Operations:

73,008

243,957			
Number of Items Circulated: 299,299		
Interlibrary Loans to Other Libraries: 7,152
Interlibrary Loans Received: 9,673		

Volunteers:
1,985

From a service-area population
of 55,182 people, the Carson
City Library counts 43,690
of them as patrons.

Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures for Local Collection: 0.11 percent (must maintain 0.1 percent to receive state and federal funding).
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LIBRARY MANAGER BRINGS

Artistic flair
TO HER WORK

When Kathy Rush was
commissioned to build a snake for
the Carson City Library’s float in the
Nevada Day parade, she wasn’t quite
sure where to start.
Despite 25 years as a professional
scenic artist — working on Broadway,
television and movie sets, including
“Ghostbusters” — she’s spent the
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last nine years as the library’s access
services manager.
“I was just out of practice,” she said.
She presented the conundrum to
her husband, Jim, an electrician and
stage hand, whom she met on the
set of “The Muppets” before the two
married and moved to Nevada in 1987.
He returned from the garage with

By Teri Vance

a piece of insulated ducting.
“We were playing around with
it and loving the way it moved,”
she said. “That’s how it became a
moveable piece. The idea was that it
would be like a big puppet.”
Jim rigged together two 25-foot
pieces of ducting to create the body,
which Kathy painted with help from

library staff and Western Nevada
College’s Latino Cohort. She called
on friend and former colleague
Susan Paigen to help with carving
the head and tail from styrofoam.
“It was fun in so many ways,” she
said. “It was a lot of rediscovery. All
those things came back to me as
I implemented my training and
experience.”
Patchwork Giraffe, a local
needlework business, did the
costuming — a hat and eye patch
— to conjure up the image of
Rooster Cogburn of “True Grit.”
The book will be the center of
a community arts and reading
project this spring when the snake
will again be featured.
After moving to Carson City in
the late 1980s, Rush headed the
scenery department for Stage
Craft, which was on Mallory Way,
for 13 years. When the company
dissolved, Rush went back to school
to learn computer and office skills,
and along the way was inspired to
get her master’s degree in library
sciences.
She said her two careers are
more alike than one might think.
“What I find is that they are
very similar,” Rush said. “There’s
this synergy. One person doesn’t
put on a show. The library can’t
run with one person either. It
takes everyone, and there’s this
communal spirit. It’s a great energy.”
As the library rearranged its
design after new flooring was
installed and walls coated with
fresh paint, Rush was tasked
with repainting a mural created
by the Carson City Chamber of
Commerce’s Leadership Class.
“I took lots of pictures,” she

explained. “I put plastic over
sections and took a marker
and traced it all off. I had the
opportunity to revisit some of the
things I hadn’t done in a while, and
it was interesting.”
However, this dip back into her
artistic life has not made Rush, 63,
reconsider her career change.
“I’m happy to be a librarian at
this point,” she said.

“The library can’t
run with one
person either. It
takes everyone,
and there’s this
communal spirit.
It’s a great energy.”
— KATHY RUSH
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National Medal
Nomination

Library sets sights
on moon and stars

The Carson City Library was
one of 75 — out of 500 applicants
nationwide — to be selected to
receive resources, training and
support through NASA@ My Library.
“Libraries are essentially ‘learning
laboratories,’” said Kristen Erickson,
director for science engagement and
partnerships in the Science Mission
Directorate at NASA Headquarters
in Washington, D.C. “Providing
additional tools and resources
enables a broader impact for
communities.”
The grant is part of a Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math
education initiative designed to
increase and enhance STEM learning
opportunities for library patrons.
Maria Klesta, Carson City librarian,

said the library will continue offering
STEM Arcade classes, including guest
speakers from the community.
“These partnerships have been
really great,” Klesta said. “They’re
opening people’s eyes about space
and science.”

The Carson City Library is in the
running for the National Medal
for Museum and Library Service,
which “honors outstanding libraries
and museums that contribute
significantly to the wellbeing of their
communities.”
Nevada Sen. Aaron Ford
nominated the library for its
innovative programming, such as
NASA@ My Library, designed to serve
the community.
Finalists will be announced in early
2018, with winners being honored
at a National Medal award ceremony
held in Washington, D.C., in
the spring.
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